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Sunny Rock Bed and Breakfast owner Sally Moore held a fundraiser for the Minden Rotary Club Sept. 3. Facing a breast cancer diagnosis, she decided to have a positivity-focused
event for a good cause. She asked people to bring silly hats to give her inspiration for what to wear as she loses her hair during chemotherapy treatments. Photo by Joseph Quigley.

College staying online for start of fall
By Joseph Quigley

The Haliburton School of Art + Design will
go without students in its halls this month
as it runs only three courses this semester –
all starting entirely online.
Fleming College has decided to begin
with online-only learning across all of its
campuses, including Haliburton, due to

5148 Cty Rd 21

705-457-2510
haliburtonlumber.com
sales@haliburtonlumber.com

COVID-19. The school plans to return
to some in-person learning in November
depending on the course of the pandemic.
Fleming College president Maureen
Adamson said the Haliburton campus has
been the hardest hit by the format, given
how experiential it is. She stressed safety
when asked about the online-only decision

and how it contrasts to grade schools
returning to in-person learning.
“Every decision we’re making is based
on safety,” Adamson said. “If we can’t set
up a classroom that’s appropriately socially
distanced, then we won’t run it because the
worst thing that could possibly happen for
Fleming is to have to shut down again. It’s

an extraordinary challenge.”
Like all schools, Fleming closed its doors
in March at the onset of the pandemic,
switching to online delivery and cancelling
its dozens of weeklong summer courses.
Many post-secondary schools are taking a
similar approach this fall, going to primarily
remote delivery, with some allowing
Continued ‘Landlords’ on page 2
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YOUR TRUSTED REALTOR

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

HILARY MORRIN

VIRTUAL TOURS • PAPERLESS TRANSACTIONS • CONTACTLESS CLOSINGS

NEW TO MARKET

1261 HAMILTON ROAD,
MINDEN $289,000

Schmale to look out
for families

Rotary seeks funders
for welcome centre

Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock MP
Jamie Schmale has been appointed
Shadow Minister for Families,
Children and Social Development by
new Conservative Party of Canada
leader Erin O’Toole.
“I’m grateful to be able to serve the
constituents and all Canadians on this
file,” Schmale said in a media release.
“We are in an unprecedented time
in our nation’s history. Families are
struggling, youth are underemployed
and understandably there is anxiety
about what the future may hold. It
is imperative that we listen to what
Canadians are saying as we address
housing and rental affordability, the
cost of raising children and take
steps to make life more affordable
for families.” Schmale had served
as Shadow Minister for CrownIndigenous Relations.

With some of its major fundraisers
cancelled this summer due to COVID19, The Rotary Club of Haliburton
is putting out a call for donors to the
welcome centre and washroom project
for Head Lake Park in Haliburton.
Chair of a newly-launched capital
committee, Andrew Hodgson, said
the pandemic forced the club to scrap
Music in the Park, Lobsterfest and the
Rotary Carnival this year, which have
been solid money-makers in the past.
And while they were able to garner
about $50,000 from the recent car
draw, due to provincial regulations
they cannot put that money towards
municipal projects. The club has
pledged $75,000 towards the project.
The federal government has kicked
in another $375,000 and Dysart et al
council is the lead.
Hodgson said any and all donations

would be gratefully appreciated.
People who offer $100 or more will be
issued a tax receipt. In addition, there
will be a donor wall in the new centre
thanking people or businesses or
organizations that donate $500, $1000,
$2,500 and up.
Hodgson said it was an exciting
capital campaign to launch and the
club is thrilled that Dysart et al is
moving forward with what they
consider to be a great addition to the
community.
He said people can donate online via
the Rotary Club of Haliburton website;
make cheques payable to Rotary Club
of Haliburton and mail to: P.O. Box
832 Haliburton, ON K0M1S0; contact
them at haliburtonrotary@gmail.com
to pay with a credit card; give to any
Rotarian, of drop off at the Century 21
office.
(News briefs compiled by Lisa
Gervais)

Landlords face empty nests
Continued from page 1

4 LAKE AVE SUITE 106 $325,000

“

blended courses with limited in-person
instruction.
Fleming has had to cut down on
its 12 full-time Haliburton programs
for this semester, as well as other
weeklong courses. This semester, the
college will deliver its drawing and
painting certificate program, as well
as its integrated design and digital and
creative design diploma programs,
with each running between 12 and 20
students.
“The faculty has retained all of the
learning outcomes but converted to a
digital format,” Adamson said.
The decline in courses has naturally

hit enrolment. Across all its campuses,
Adamson said domestic enrollment is
down 30 per cent and international is
closer to 40. That has led to layoffs as
well, though Adamson said they have
tried to keep as many people employed
as possible and they hope layoffs are
temporary.
The decline in college students is
concerning to some in the Haliburton
community.
Landlord Nicola Jowett has offered
rooms to students in Haliburton for 12
years but finds several of them empty
this September without a student
population.
“Frustrated. We’re all in this together

and it’s a very difficult situation.
Some schools are going back, some
places are not,” Jowett said, adding
she is considering moving away from
offering student housing.
“It does put me in a precarious
situation.”
Adamson said the college is doing
everything it can to support students
through the semester ahead.
“We know students, parents,
everybody’s nervous and anxious,”
Adamson said. “Fleming College
has really pulled out all the stops to
make all students - new and returning
- comfortable, and most importantly,
safe.”

BAKEDANDBATTERED.COM

SELLER EXPERIENCE

9 NEWCASTLE SUITE 202 $359,000
We want to thank Hilary
Morrin at Morrin Realty EXP Realty
Brokerage with all our heartfelt
appreciation on the sale of our
resort, she has been dedicated to us,
always there to answer questions,
ready to help in anyway she could.
Thank you, you are a wonderful
Realtor.

Owners Dave & Deborah
SAFE HAVEN RESORT

Thank you
for all your
support this season!

New Hours

EFFECTIVE MONDAY SEPTEMBER 7.
• Tuesday - Thursday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
• Friday - Saturday 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
• Sunday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. • Monday - CLOSED

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Haliburton County Snowmobile Association is
holding its Annual General Meeting,

11am, Saturday September 12th, 2020
at the HCSA Shop,
171 Mallard Road, Haliburton.
In the Industrial Park.

We will recap our ﬁnancials, trail grant funded
projects, grooming performance, other business,
and elect a new Board of Directors. Expressions
of interest as an HCSA Volunteer or HCSA or
Director would be welcome.

BAKEDANDBATTERED.COM

Covid 19 and social distancing protocols are in
place. Wearing a mask is mandatory.

Cottage Bakery 705-457-BAKE • Fish Fry 705-457-2252
www.bakedandbattered.com • 128 Highland Street, Haliburton

For further info@hcsa.ca. Everyone welcome
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705.935.0011

PRIME HUNTER CREEK - $209,000

SOLD!

• Fully upgraded 2 bedroom , 2 bath
• Over 1458 sq.ft of living space

• Oversized garage 12x24; Large storage shed 10x14
• Meticulously maintained + detailed

SOUTH LAKE RD • HIDDEN GEM - $249,900

SOLD!

The site plan for a new retail development in Haliburton. Photo via Dysart et al

New retail development
proposed for Haliburton
By Joseph Quigley
Dysart et al council got its first look at
the site plan for a massive new retail
development in Haliburton but are getting
pushback on the municipal securities
requirements.
The municipal committee of the whole
reviewed a proposed development at
10 Hops Dr., along County Road 21,
featuring a 10,000-square-foot retail
store, a restaurant with a drive-thru and a
gas bar. The tenants of the buildings are
undetermined.
But the developer, Toronto-based Marnac
Management Corp., is disputing the cost
of securities to be held by the municipality.
The municipality is requiring $201,390
based on work-cost estimates, while the
developer is estimating $153,597. Council
received the report for information, with the
developers scheduled to make their case at
the Sept. 26 council meeting.
“There’s probably some room to negotiate
here,” Deputy Mayor Patrick Kennedy said.
Mayor Andrea Roberts said there is the
possibility to adjust the percentages on
securities, considering how significant a
development this is for the community.
“We know development on that property
will be good for our community,” Roberts
said. “We have to weigh that out.”
But Coun. Larry Clarke said they should
defer to staff.
“We have to be consistent,” Clarke said.

• Tucked away in forest on almost 1.5 acres only
minutes to Minden
• Cozy 1 bedroom with open living space & guest bunkie

• Serene setting, over looks pond, abundant wildlife
• Value priced home, dont delay!

IDEAL WORK AND LIVE - $249,000

4.75 ACRES, PERFECT & PRIVATE $539,000

Over 2000 sq.ft all on one level
Level 2 acre lot zoned mixed residential/commercial
Numerous recent upgrades - doors and windows
Perfect location, great access and private as well.
Special commercial zoning with numerous permitted uses

• Custom built 2 + 2 bedroom. Approximatley 2500 sq. ft. of
comfortable living
• Stellar kitchen - open, updated, catherdral ceilings & skylights
• Fully ﬁnished lower level with walkout. Ideal for in-law suite
• Lots of out buildings for toys and storage

“There’s a precedent that’s established. We
have to be professional in how we address
this.”

Drive-thru questioned
The municipality has several requirements
for the development, such as compatibility
with local landscaping and compliance with
the official plan.
Coun. John Smith asked about requiring
the removal of the drive-thru, concerned
about the environmental impact of idling
cars.
“There will certainly be many people
who will be upset at the thought of a drivethru restaurant,” Smith said. “Many other
communities have already placed a limit
on them because of the impact in terms of
greenhouse gases.”
Roberts said the municipality has
previously refused a drive-thru development
due to proximity to a residential area.
Senior planner Kris Orsan said there is
nothing in the official plan for limiting
drive-thrus, but it is something that could be
considered.
Coun. Walt McKechnie did not agree with
cutting it out entirely.
“I don’t think I’m the only guy who has
a car that shuts down when sitting on a red
light,” he said. “Are we really discussing
not being open for fast-food restaurants for
drive-thru? This is 2020, isn’t it?”

•
•
•
•
•

STEDMAN MALL MAIN LEVEL

• 2000 sq. ft. now oﬀered
• Prime downtown Haliburton retial
• Open space, retail windows

BALSAM LAKE & RARE GEM

• Year-round - 4 Bedrooms, 3 washrooms - all updated
• Open-conecpt, soaring cathedral ceiling, towering stone
ﬁreplace
• Spacious decking, big view of lake
• Boathouse - wet single slip

Make
a Wise
Choice.

blake@remaxminden.com

PROFESSIONALS NORTH

BROKERAGE Independently Owned and Operated
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Algonquin Highlands council grounds airport sale talk
By Lisa Harrison
A suggestion that The Township of
Algonquin Highlands consider selling the
Haliburton/Stanhope Municipal Airport
didn’t fly during the Sept. 3 regular council
meeting.
Councillors are discussing larger, strategic
priorities for budget preparation, in part
in relation to asset management plan
development, and the airport was on that
day’s agenda.
Councillor Jennifer Dailloux said she has
raised the prospect of selling the airport in
past discussions, and did so again, listing
several concerns that included losses of
$100,000 annually and what appears to be a
low number of local users.
Dailloux acknowledged that there are
other AH assets (such as some community
centres) that run at losses, but she noted
those expenses primarily benefit local
taxpayers.
Mayor Carol Moffatt was among those
opposed to selling the airport. She said
she heard Dailloux’s concerns, but airport
losses have been reduced over the years and
she (Moffat) has always believed that much
more can be happening at the airport than
has been implemented so far.
“I think that there’s more effort that needs
to go into exploring what those things are,”
said Moffatt.
Deputy Mayor Liz Danielsen added AH
has had “really bad luck” in recent years in

$1,095,000

$279,000

$134,900

The Cottage
Experts
TheInsurance
Cottage

Insurance Experts
Exclusive discount offer.

New airport co-ordinator Steve Dewey at Stanhope. File.

staffing the airport manager position, which
includes responsibility for many growth
initiatives.
Councillors also discussed the business
park plan for neighbouring airport lands.
They generally agreed it would be wise to
commission a market assessment report, as
a 2013 plan of similar nature is dated and
not considered to be particularly helpful.
A more current and effective assessment

SAND BEACH, LEVEL TURN KEY
· 120 ft of Sand beach, Level grounds, Long
View of lake,
· 3 bdrm, 2 bath, den, family/games room,
Haliburton room .
· 3 rd bdrm is private and walkout to beach,
lg docking system
· Open concept Kit,DR,LR, All Glass Across
Front

Exclusive
discount
offer.
would help determine what
investments
the number
of kids that are being registered
and job opportunities a business park could
draw, especially considering the township’s
older demographics.
Danielsen maintained there’s hope for
future airport site use, beginning with the
latest census findings that AH had the
highest population growth in the County.
“And I think because of the pandemic,
we’re seeing more people, as evidenced by

in school from families coming from the
south,” said Danielsen.
“Consequently, I see that [the parents]
are going to be looking for opportunities
for things to do, for businesses to start …
We don’t have a downtown, we don’t have
a commercial core, we don’t have many
opportunities for growth, and this is one.”

The Cottage
Insurance Experts

WEST SHORE RD KENNISIS LK
· 72 ac of forest /trails, also trail 2
Buckskin
· Portage 2 Buckskin, Redpine Lk, 4 canoe
routes
· Snowmobiling, ATVing, biking, horse
riding
· Build your home here and enjoy nature

HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL LOT WEST GUILFORD
• On Well Travelled Kennisis Lk Rd,
Commercial
· Well And Hydro, Level Easy Access For
Everyone
· Great Spot For Your New Business
· 244 Ft Frontage, 1.8 Acres Per MPAC

Gloria Carnochan

Ask us to insure your
cottage properly.

PROUDLY
Floyd Hall Insurance has been providing coverage
SERVING
to cottage owners for decades. We know how
toBURTON
HALI
protect you and your cottage or seasonal residence.
COUNTY FOR
S
OVER 65 YEAR
4
H
G
U
THRO
GENERATIONS

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

For service you can trust call 705-754-1932
• www.kennisisredstone.com
• kennisisofﬁce@gmail.com

Each office is independently owned and operated. Not intended to solicit
properties current listed for sale or buyers under contract.

Minden 705.286.1270 • Haliburton 705.457.1732
ghall@floydhallinsurance.com • floydhallinsurance.com
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ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS NEWS
AH passes
fireworks bylaw
A fireworks bylaw is now in effect in
Algonquin Highlands.
Approved by council at the Sept. 3
regular meeting, the bylaw defines types of
fireworks, permit requirements, penalties,
and dates and times when consumer
fireworks can be set off without a permit.
The bylaw includes a total ban on the
sale and purchase of flying lanterns.
Responsibility for any damage or injury
lies with the person, property owner and/
or organization setting off the fireworks.
Staff noted that for short-term rentals,
the property owner would be included.
Fireworks are banned whenever open-air
burning is prohibited or a fire ban is in
effect.
Consumer fireworks may be set off
without a permit: on New Year’s Eve from
8 p.m. until 1 a.m. on Jan. 1. For Family
Day, Victoria Day, the Civic Holiday and
Labour Day, the times are 8 p.m. - 11 p.m.
that day and on the preceding weekend.
Canada Day consumer fireworks are
allowed without a permit from 8 p.m. - 11
p.m. as follows: when the holiday falls on
Monday or Tuesday, use is allowed that day
and on the weekend before; when it falls on
Wednesday, use is allowed that day and on
the weekends before and after; when it falls
on Thursday, use is allowed that day and on
the weekend after; and when it falls from

Friday to Sunday, use is allowed throughout
that weekend.
Any person who receives a penalty notice
must pay a $100 administrative penalty
within 15 days. Fines range from $300 to
$500 per type of offence.

Tower closed
for leaf season
The Dorset Scenic Lookout Tower will be
closed during the fall colors season due to
the pandemic, but Algonquin Highlands is
still preparing for tower visitors.
Council approved a staff recommendation
to hire OPP officers and temporary staff
to turn visitors away instead of managing
incoming visitors.
At the Sept. 3 regular council meeting,
councillors and staff discussed how not
everyone will know of the closure, and
many people have already been ignoring
barriers to access the site during the
pandemic.
OPP traffic control dates at the tower are
Sept. 26-27 and Oct. 3-4, 10-12, 17-18.
Weekdays will be monitored and staffed as
needed within budget.
Traffic management will also take place at
Oxtongue Lake on Thanksgiving weekend
as is necessary each year.
The closure has been posted on the
township website and Algonquin Park staff
have been asked not to make referrals. The
Ministry of Transportation will be asked to

People visit the Dorset tower in the fall of 2019. The tower will be closed this year. File.

latter won out.
The higher cost of hydro and the
frequency of hydro outages in the County
were also noted and Coun. Jennifer
Dailloux said the Oxtongue Lake area is
especially susceptible to outages.
Staff estimated solar power costs at $6,000
for installation of the panels, power storage
batteries and additional hardware, and $500
annually over 70 years for lifecycle costs
such as equipment replacement and service
fees. Potential staff costs are $300 annually.
Algonquin Highlands council will install a
In comparison, hydro costs were estimated
solar energy source at the Oxtongue Lake
at $8,000 for the necessary permit and
waste disposal site to support non-contact
payment of disposal fees due to COVID-19. hardware and line installation and $1,200
annually for service, plus $1,300 annually
Councillors, at their meeting Sept. 3,
over 70 years for lifecycle costs.
generally said they were torn between
the potentially greater reliability of hydro
(Algonquin Highlands news compiled by
during overcast winters and the township’s
Lisa Harrison).
commitment to the environment, but the

post a solar-powered information sign at the
Dorset Parkette on Highway 35 at no cost
to AH.
Staff will work with the County tourism
office to spread the closure message via
social media and other means.

Oxtongue Lake
landfill goes solar

FRIENDS WHEN
YOU NEED THEM.

LEBOLAW
Our office remains open during
regular business hours.
v

• Please call ahead. We can likely serve you
without meeting in person.
• Remote videoconferencing available.
• No need to leave home or come into town.

Bram Lebo LL.B MBA
Barrister & Solicitor

Tel 705-455-6355
ofﬁce@lebolaw.ca
123 Maple Avenue, Haliburton

And they’re always just down the hall.
Visit our leasing office today to find out more about
this exciting, new retirement living option coming
May 2021 to the Haliburton Highlands.
Leasing Office: 195 Highland St., Haliburton
Call: Patti Lou at (705) 457-4848
Web: www.gardensofhaliburton.ca
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Schools staggering back during pandemic
By Joseph Quigley
The Trillium Lakelands District School
Board (TLDSB) began its staggered start
to the school year Sept. 8 as in-person
classes began for one-quarter of elementary
students.
The board is slowing the pace of the
opening of the school year to adjust
students to new COVID-19 routines.
Elementary students are attending class one
day during the first week, while secondary
students are not starting classes until next
week.
Director of education Wesley Hahn told
trustees at a Sept. 8 committee of the whole
meeting that early reports on the first day
were positive.
“They kind of had that fear and anxiety,
but we did get a sense from hearing people
throughout their day as they got in and
they got working – which we knew would
happen – they got into a really good feeling
of being at school,” Hahn said. “This is
going to be a good thing for the mental
wellbeing of everyone if we can get this
going.”
But the board is continuing to work at
all the changes required this year, from
getting online schools ready to addressing
transportation to getting timetables for
secondary students.
Hahn said late registrants for remote
learning have challenged the transition.
When asked about parents who have not

yet received communication about remote
learning, Hahn said that is happening over
the next couple of weeks and patience is
needed.
“We wished we could have done it all at
once, right away, but it’s just not possible,”
Hahn said.
There is also an issue with bus driver
shortages. Superintendent Tim Ellis said
there is a shortage across the sector – with
several boards significantly low – and there
were 12 routes impacted in the TLDSB
area. He said they are working with
providers on the issue.
Ellis said the transportation department
is also working to update routes based on
online registrations. He said the shortage
could be alleviated by reduced routes due
to online learning. But he added there is a
concern with more drivers resigning as the
year progresses.
“As we ramp up to 100 per cent, some of
the drivers might get that overwhelming
feeling, particularly with the enhanced
procedures we are asking of them,” he said.
As far as outbreak protocol, Hahn said
staff have worked with the Ministry of
Education’s management guide for their
school setting. He said they are ready to
address any cases as they arise.
“We can act quickly and make sure we
can isolate those situations and make sure
people within the buildings stay safe,” he
said.

TLDSB began its staggered start to the school year Sept. 8. File photo.

Cottager figures
overblown
County of Haliburton trustee Gary
Brohman brought up a rumour circulating
that approximately 300 new students

had registered at Haliburton Highlands
Secondary School from cottagers choosing
to move to Haliburton permanently.
Hahn said that is incorrect and they were
working to find an accurate number for that.
“Those numbers are quite inflated,” Hahn
said. “Not nearly that many.”
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It's
INTO START
THE
THINKING ABOUT
YOUR WINTER STORAGE NEEDS,
AREA
CALL US TODAY!
Book Your worry free boat
storage & become part of
our preferred customer
service program.

COME AND SEE THE NEW STARCRAFT PONTOON LINE-UP

705-457-1128

HALIBURTONMARINE.COM
111 INDUSTRIAL PARK DRIVE , HALIBURTON, ONT.
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As the weather gets
colder, why not enjoy a

CAMPFIRE

Paul and Adrienne Winslow stand in front of a tree that fell on top of their house in
Minden. Photo by Joseph Quigley.

Fallen tree spoils family weekend
By Joseph Quigley
Paul and Adrienne Winslow were at the
back of their Anson Street home in Minden
Sept. 3 when the winds began to pick up in
the evening.
Paul Winslow investigated their bedroom
to ensure the windows were closed. He said
he noticed pieces of a tree had appeared
there and then saw a branch had broken a
hole in the ceiling.
The tree at the edge of their property had
fallen on the front of their house – enough
to cause significant damage, but not enough
to completely break through the roof.
“An act of God, an act of nature, but boy,
it sure can do a lot of damage,” Adrienne
Winslow said. “But we’re lucky because
some people lose their homes.”
The township saw heavy winds that
night, felling branches and splitting trees
on the street, requiring a cleanup effort
the next day. But none was hit harder
than the Winslow family, who had four

holes punctured in their roof and a broken
satellite dish. Their insurance company is
still assessing the damage.
“Nobody was hurt, that was the main
thing,” Adrienne Winslow said. “All the
neighbours came out, just like when it
floods here on Anson Street.”
The downed tree also caused some power
line damage, which created sparks, the
family said. Power was not down for long,
but they called the fire department and
Hydro One to deal with that damage and
stop the fire hazard.
Despite the unfortunate start to their
long weekend, the pair said the damage is
repairable and it could have been worse.
“I went and bought a lottery ticket,”
Paul Winslow said. “Maybe my luck will
change.”
“Anybody that’s had this, they know how
scary it is,” Adrienne Winslow said. “We
were lucky and there’s a lot of people that
aren’t so lucky.”

BOSHKUNG SOCIAL
20 WATER STREET, MINDEN

BOSHKUNG BREWING
9201 Hwy 118, Carnarvon

BOSHKUNGBREWING.COM • BOSHKUNGBREWING
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The Highlander’s
Mission
To tell the story of Haliburton County each week
To be a source of information and
inspiration through stories and ideas
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To encourage Highlanders to believe in
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Give businesses a fighting chance
Driving to an Ontario staycation this
weekend, I listened as CBC radio reported
how a recent survey has one in five Ontario
tourism-related businesses saying they will
close as a result of COVID-19.
One in five. Twenty per cent. And that was
the businesses that honestly admitted they
would likely have to fall on their swords
before all of this is finished. Not to be a
cynic, but surely some of those other four
out of five, or 80 per cent, aren’t going to
make it either, despite their rose-coloured
glasses.
The survey was tourist-related. We are not
sure how operators of other businesses feel
in Ontario, or closer to home in Haliburton
County.
And for that very reason, we encourage
business owners to attend the last of
the workshops being presented by
TechnicalitiesPlus - for their ShopCloseBuy
e-commerce platform they hope to launch
in late September.
It is basically a central, online, source for
local shopping. So, rather than sending our
money outside of our towns, let’s find a
means to have people shop local and keep
the money here.

The local web developer has created
the platform in the hopes of providing a
made-in-Haliburton County alternative to
national and international online shopping
conglomerates such as Amazon. Businesses
and organizations will be able to sell
goods and hold online auctions. For now,
it will allow them to handle pre-orders and
curbside pickup. Mail order is still in the
works. It was explained that it’s Kijiji-like,
quite simple to get products up and visible.
The County is helping with social media
promotion.
They’ve already held two sessions, on
Sept. 3 and 9. The next is Sept. 15.
For those who may be concerned this
is a private business looking to profit at
the hands of small businesses, you should
know that TechnicalitiesPlus has talked to
the County of Haliburton, the Haliburton
County Development Corporation, the
Haliburton BIA and the Arts Council
Haliburton Highlands about their idea.
Yes, there is a cost. You will have to
shell out $235 to get set up and then $40
a month. There is also a 2.9 per cent
transaction fee. But SIRCH and HCDC
are offering a subsidy to cover costs for 20

businesses.
In Haliburton,
TechnicalitiesPlus
hopes to cover its
costs. If it takes off
like they think it
could, they will put on By Lisa Gervais
their marketing hat and
hit up other communities at profit.
How many of us, over the course of
this pandemic, have turned to Amazon or
another online shopping platform simply
because we did not have to leave the
comfort of our home, and it was a simple
click to get an item to our doorstep?
We encourage local businesses to make
the investment in ShopCloseBuy so we can
at least have an alternative in the hopes of
keeping our paycheques or CERB payments
here at home. One or two purchases could
pay off that $235 very quickly and one
purchase could cover the additional monthly
cost.
Spend the money, overcome your fear
of technology, and give your business a
fighting chance.

We cannot afford complacency
It is relatively easy in a place such as
Haliburton to feel safe from the pandemic
ravaging the world
We have wide open spaces and a small
population. We have had only 15 confirmed
COVID-19 cases as of Sept. 8, and
even though that figure would exclude
any cottagers with primary residences
elsewhere, it is apparent cottagers have not
spread the virus much, if at all. We have not
had to write many COVID-case updates in
the past few months because the cases are
so few and far between.
But with provincial cases spiking and kids
returning to school this week, we cannot
afford to be complacent.
The virus is very real – contrary to
whatever distorted information is appearing
on your Facebook feed. Although we have
been well in control of it for months thanks
to public health and community efforts,
cases in the province are on an upward
trend. There are many more months –
perhaps years – to go in this battle and we
can ill afford to forget.
That is especially important with kids
going to school this week for in-person
learning. Although our schools have put

a lot of effort into making things as safe
as possible, there is no getting around the
possibility the virus can spread around our
classrooms. Even with mandatory masks
and enhanced cleaning, the province’s
failure to ensure smaller class sizes adds a
fair amount of risk to back-to-school.
Although we cannot all control what is
happening in schools, as communities,
we need to do our best not to spread the
virus to help ensure it does not get into our
classrooms. That is not foolproof, but for
whatever it is worth, it is what we should
do for the sake of our children and brave
educators.
Haliburton should be commended for
how well we have handled things so far.
We are blessed by our circumstances, but
by-and-large, most people are following
the rules well. Masks have quickly become
normal. Businesses and organizations have
taken those needed extra safety steps. Our
health unit has worked tirelessly to guide
us through this. We have become seen as a
sanctuary; though it is hard to verify, we are
hearing rumblings about cottagers deciding
to make Haliburton a permanent home due
to the pandemic.

But all it takes is
a few slip-ups to
cause an outbreak.
Authorities have
warned us for months
about a second wave By Joseph Quigley
and we must brace
ourselves for that possibility. With summer
soon over, it may be tempting to gather
with others indoors to escape the harsh chill
of fall and winter, but we must continue
following social distancing protocols. For
the safety of ourselves and the people
around us.
Perhaps this is all just beating a dead
horse – we have all been bombarded by
this messaging for months now. But as this
pandemic keeps stretching on, I fear it has
become increasingly difficult for people to
resist breaking recommendations out of a
desire to interact more closely with friends
and family we have missed. Especially in a
place such as Haliburton, where it feels as
though we are relatively safe from the virus.
But if we want to keep feeling safe, we all
must do our part. We are in a marathon and
we have a long way to go.
Thursday January 19 2017 | Issue
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‘overrun’ by tourists costing
Reader doesn’t think we’rehere
from around the world without
Dear editor,

a week’s
Ouch! If I was about to book
Haliburton
vacation for my family in the
elsewhere
Highlands, I would be looking
the
after reading this paragraph in
short-term
Jan,12 Highlander regarding
rentals:
other
“So, it’s time for Dysart and the pick a
municipalities to do their homework,
hopefully
solution that works for them and with
overrun
are
implement it before we
this summer.”
short-term renters once again
are pestered,
Really? Overrun? Synonyms
Was that an
harassed, plagued, invaded by.
renters
appropriate word to use? Short-term
infestation?
mouse
a
are comparable to
Short-term rental listings, through
websites,
agencies and on international
people
market the Highlands and draw

HAVE AN OPINION?

Haliburton County a cent in advertising
a unique
costs. Short-term rentals offer
parts of
accommodation experience. In
are
the Highlands where accommodations
a void.
limited, short-term rentals fill
short-term
From a retailer point of view,
prosperity.
rentals bring good fortune and
municipal
For cottagers trying to pay their
blessing.
taxes, short-term rentals are a
a
The municipalities should take
rentals and
favourable look at short-term
jeopardize
solve any challenges that may
shorttheir existence before we ‘welcome’
Highlands
term renters to the Haliburton
once again this summer.

Disappointed in coverage
Dear editor,

in last
After reading the front page article over
Worries
week’s paper (Jan. 12, 2017
I was very
cottages becoming ‘party pits’)
extremely
disappointed. The article was
articles
one-sided. There have been many
of the
written from the point of view
paper
various cottage associations. The
balancing
should try to do a better job of
the
these special interest groups with
County
businesses and people of Haliburton

Mary Barker
and
Agnew’s General Store, Wilberforce
host.
40 Winks Guest House, Airbnb
come here
who depend on these people to
rental
and spend money. The short-term
spending
crowd are some of the biggest
we can
tourists and we need every dollar
right of a
get. Also not mentioned was the
with their
cottage owner to do as they wish income
rental
cottage. Many people rely on
the family.
to keep the family cottage in
Andy Rickard
Minden

Health care and the Internet
physician, even in the same building?

9 2017 | Issue 274
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Dear editor,

dismiss ranked ballots

I suppose the local
governments might
Re. “Council says
forgiven at least
be
no to ranked ballots,”
for inattention.
Highlander, page
The
But consider this
8, Thurs., Feb. 2,
from Local Government
2017
I don’t think the
in Canada, Seventh
Minden Hills council
Edition, Tindall and
much information
had Tindall, page
to
19. ‘A
before rejecting it. discuss this matter
obligation to engage municipal government’s
One councillor claimed
citizens in democratic
Australia uses the
governance is far
ranked ballot system
more important than
it can take months
obligation to
its
to formalize results. and
anyone imagine
Can to it by the manage the services delegated
it would take that
provincial
long
counting the 5000
course, the Tindalls government.’ Of
or less votes cast
are trying to assert
in Minden Hills
in 2014 local
that
by whatever process?
government is of
primary importance
The amendment
referring back to
to the Municipal
Earl Durham in 1840,
Act
of 1996, which enabled
27
in
page
the
book
mentioned above,
ranked ballots, stipulatesconsideration of
‘municipal
institutions of local
self-government
information by public a process of public the foundation
… are
meetings before
of Anglo-Saxon
enacting a bylaw
freedom and
civilization.’
on the subject but
leaving things as
not for
We don’t believe
they are.
that now. Turnouts
The national government
municipal elections
for
fumbled the
electoral reform
those for provincial are always lower than
process recently
and
abandoned it. The
To echo a famous and national elections.
Ontario government,
foreign politician,
2007, proceeded
in
‘Sad.’
with
subject but fumbled a referendum on the
Jim Milne
the education process.
Haliburton

The good old days

Dear editor,

5
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K

weren’t so bad

The environment
weighs heavily on
everyone’s mind,
however,
things we have forgotten there are many
over the years of
prosperity.

to go two blocks.
We washed the baby’s
diapers because
we didn’t have

the throw
away kind filling
our landfills. We
dried
clothes on a line
not in an energy-gobbl our
machine burning
ing

up
I can remember
between
solar power really 220 volts. Wind and
when we returned
Why is there not a connection
did dry our clothes
bottles, soda and
milk
in our early days.
back
beer bottles to the
the hospitals, emergency departments,
Kids got hand-me-dow
They would send
store.
high speed
clothes from their
tests?
n
them
Much has been reported about
brothers or sisters,
and medical centres for accessing
be washed and sterilizedback to the plant to
medical
not
name
and refilled so the always brand new clothing. We
Internet. I thought hospitals and
same bottles could
I always give my family doctor’s
had one
TV or radio, in the
with the
be used over and
any
centres were to be connected
In a manner of speaking,
over.
expecting her to be notified of
every room. The house, not a TV in
Last
they really were
TV
highest speed. Who is their provider? in the appointments elsewhere. There should be recycled.
size of a handkerchiefhad a small screen the
(remember them?),
care system
Grocery stores bagged
Friday, I had a specialist appointment
not the 60” screen
a relationship with the health
specialist
of today. In the kitchen
the patient, in brown paper bags thatour groceries
we blended and
Haliburton Medical Centre. The
and your family physician. We,
we reused for
stirred
His first
numerous things.
we didn’t have electric by hand because
had come from Peterborough.
Most memorable
for a better system of
advocate
to
need
so
machines
besides
household
down”
to do
garbage
everything for us.
expensive
words were “the system was
We packaged a fragile
connectedness or what’s the point
brown paper bags bags was the use of
item to send in the
Martin school
as book covers for
Cheryl Riley took
by Alex Coop.
he couldn’t access my files. Fortunately,
Photo
mail using
our lifeold
high speed Internet. Dr. Danielle
this photo of an
wadded up
a tree in Haliburton.
books that were
tonewspapers
occasions
some
adds
on
owl in her yard
ideas
provided
sculpture
not
excellent
unique
A
styrofoam
with
I had them with me. On other
by
school. This was
the
on Jan 22.
or plastic
has written a book
bubble wrap. We
to
the same
bottle every time
didn’t fire up a gasoline
not defaced by our ensure the books were
at the Minden site I have had
we
powered
connectedness for patient care.
Why
We didn’t need a had a drink of water.
If this seems somewhat
reused over and scribblings and could be ran on lawnmower but used one that
computerized gadget
experience. Why is this happening?
over.
human power
to receive a signal
system”?
reality check is what harsh I guess a
We walked to the
beamed from satellites
working so we didn’t and we exercised by
are they always “changing the
I have just outlined
Lois Rigney
unable
embrace the fact
need to go to a health 23,000 miles out in space in
feasible, and didn’t grocery store where
to
club to run on treadmills
the
order to find
Why is the emergency department
the nearest burger
Canning Lake
so bad and (were) good old days weren’t
horsepower machineclimb into a 300
that operate on
family
joint and yet with
electricity. We
healthier.
this
every
to access your tests from your
all
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faux past
Cold comfort from fashionWint
er weather blues
time we had

(300 words max)

you’re
“If it’s one, two, then through, mine
of
good to go,” explains a friend
to take his
but I’m not so sure I’m going

advice.
asked
You know the scenario. You’ve
whatever it
for some sound direction in
steps
is that you’re doing and someone offer
to
forward with a knowing smile
and
you a tidbit of their long learned
when they
extensively tested wisdom but
are saying
have finished saying what they
to the answer
you still are nowhere nearer
than when they started.
I asked a
It’s a bit like the time when
I could wear
school pal of mine whether
pants
baggy
and
socks
moccasins, white
ankle. His
with an elastic cuff around the covered
it
advice was long and rambling,
even a bit
fashion history, sexuality and

drank from a fountain
thirsty instead of
when
using a cup or a
plastic

so called technology
our younger
generation can’t
even make change
the cash register
without
telling them how
much.

Bev MacDuff
Gooderham

all the scientific buttons
tested
It seems that this is a tried and
to being
when I stop to query it
of geography. I have to admit
Last week,
of finding out if the ice is strong
way
I thought
said, too,
as an indisputable
my lovely wife
when
weight
swayed by some of what he’d
be going enough
might
withstand your
out of hertomind.
out because we fail-safe
falling
choice of
And,
pounding were goingtoaway.
it hadIf, when believe
By Will Jones
nothing towalking
and by the end I thought my
a lake.
across
Can you
do with me.
freezing
out
She’sin
moan about going
Honest.
I wentWell,
a hole
mad,
ofit?the
I say,ofmad
away on holiday
it may
as a toque- Caribbean
1980s style was cool as … and rejected
on the frozen surface
wearing
spud
hadbar
hatter.
yourhave
to the
a little
the me but I am
to do with
in the
misery by whooping
me cold water.
write in and
Her tell
positive
to the local disco looking like
someone
reasoning, and she
wearing baggymiddle of a Canadian
that you’ll
(please,
taken towinter.
I have
side
up on his toboggan it
with me if lake
As such,
almost
Indigenous
always has
she
good two
bar) it takes
reasoning (never
spud her
offspring of a clown and an
venture
HerI scowl,
calledtoa make
when
it’sdecides
whyever
asking if he could and
ankle
however, told me
grievance official.
withwith
pantsargue
to win),
my cuffs
wife,
OK won’t
lovely answer
are you
go
that my
person from a spaghetti western.
hadfishing
before going through, youand
to the ski hill on
is thatthe
been less than satisfactory;
early in the ice
You see, Ihits
lake
it was
the war
out onto
snowing
booked
of to
the
it was going
a the
a couple
vacation
probably
Oh, yes, you should have seen us, off
Hmm,
snow for
due to my furrowed
ice. for
weekend.
all ofI havenext
with those
most of
walk
said
I stuff
the pantsrolling
wife,onLittle
topped my lovely
season.
week.
brow and
quite
it
And,
That’s
two?
Z
make-up,
and
and
this week, as in now,
of theescape
one
sorry,
is
me before
By Will Jones
paint,
“We can’t,” said
hard
you go assuming
eyes.
can’t
questions.
you guys. to
to (they
packing peanuts
that I’mHow
“Can’t youankles)
leaving
is snowing
theory So, if it foam
my lovely wife,
the two
of them behind
out thisdon’t
my look.
tested
at the see, it’s perfect weather for
it that
please
rather tersely. “Daddy
who
in was
handy cuffs
tell her whenbecause
Haliburton
the
oflots
skiing!”
while
we get back
she snapped.
making us go on
off to
I jet
is
to the sun. Oh,a no,
on Sunday.
That’s the point, I guess. I listened
answer?
buoyancy
I
have
holiday.”
definitive
excellent
to
get
for
admit
I’m
‘Can’t
make
the sane one
school
they really
you see it’s perfect
and
I didn’t
That was last Friday.
skipping
my friend.her that
believe understand
thin
this friend of mine back in high and
weather for
I don’t
my that
lyingthough
It’sonnot
lovely
‘logic’ butinwhen
on a
event of falling
wife would
the she
that Ion meout
Thankfully, a few
the bitbestow
stated: mumbled. beach,’ I thought, or maybe
can’t believe we aids
a fate
big fellow,“Isomewhat
and sort of took his advice,
all, adeath
after than
is, worse
He
have
Either way, she read
one or two mohitos days in the sunshine,
ever II’m
to go away just
if
get me?
ice.
it
dared return.
did
when
person
where
and
it’s
perfect
my
Or
the
really
For
mind,
lips or some
so
understood,
I thought
I am and
though.
snowing a lot
than
grovelling on my and some serious
other part of my
last week.
until
it’s Andheavier
here,” the
and
I did forego
thelake
beingmoccasins,
ever-unwittin
I say this because
part
body that
if you g husband,
seemed
frozen
with
sorry, I can’t mention her name wife
to abepair
lovely wife’s mood. has turned around my
mythe
finds
disagreeing
lovely
follow out onto
I couldn’t
of me,“Oh
yes, snowing,
with her and I
she noris Igrumpy,toeven
the lifereplied:
She’s relaxed, tanned
a little annoyed,
was slung headfirst
be thinof course,
that there may
and happy now.
probably best because neither because
dear.”
worried
all
into
at
I
are
booked
the
Now,
But,
dog
anywhere!
entire
a
we return on Sunday
house.
week’s holiday for
thought I’d responded
cleats
of the
As I looked out,
twoI and
and I expect you
all on the sun-drenched
the one,
could admit to being proud
from
perfectly,
However,us
especially
ice ahead.
all
considering
weather didn’t seem the kennel, the
island of Aruba. doesn’t
hit
snow, even if it’s to keep quiet about the
that I had obviously
really
Yes, she
to be helping either.
debacle.
technique completely
piled up to the window
through
bottom
then
Big fat white
missed her point
lip stuck
through.got that
ledges.
But back to one, two and then
right

found it quite incredulous
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and also
that she could

flakes of snow began
and soon the backyard
to fall
was carpeted in
fluffy white. Then
Little Z added to
my

If you see my lovely
wife, just smile,
nod, and for Pete’s
sake, don’t mention
holiday!
the
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People from outside
Canada
Dear editor,
I keep seeing license plates from the
USA up here and I’m wondering who is
monitoring if they are self-isolating,
I’ve asked the town office without getting
any answers.
I see New York, Florida and Texas license
plates here so what’s the scoop on who’s
looking after us in the Highlands from these
travellers from COVID-19 hot spots in the
USA?
Ed Murphy
Minden Hills

Ban personal fireworks
Dear editor,
After enduring several illegal fireworks
displays in August, I propose their total ban
other than in designated areas or at public
events.
This is more than just about fire hazards,
noise control, litter or a wish to ‘kill fun.’
This is simply about what is inherently
inappropriate for the experience and
appreciation of nature that Haliburton
heavily promotes.
Currently local bylaws restrict fireworks
to designated holidays, but why bother
when enforcement is impossible - bylaw
officers are unavailable after hours
and police intervention overreaching.
Complaints afterwards are worthless. Only
pre-emptive measures can be truly effective.
The fundamental question is why are
fireworks considered at all appropriate in
Haliburton that prides and sells itself on the
beauty and pristine experience of its natural
environment. Why are a few allowed to
hijack and spoil the grandeur and serenity
of a summer’s evening or needlessly
frighten vulnerable people or wildlife? Call
it what it is - gratuitous noise and light
pollution.

Kevin Pepper sent in this photo of a Loon chick drying off its wings likes its parents.

Something is inappropriate when
obviously unsuitable for its setting, despite
its legality. Wearing a bikini to the office,
yelling during a symphony concert or
urinating in public are inappropriate given
their circumstances. Similarly, the loud
flashing explosions of fireworks are grossly
incompatible in their startling contrast with
the evening solitude of a peaceful natural
setting. The issue is simply about respect
for nature, and for those living in or lured
to Haliburton for the profound experience
of nature. A 2016 Re/Max report found that
when in cottage country, Canadians ranked
peace and quiet most important (94%),
followed by privacy (91%) and water

access/beaches (75%).
The fact that fireworks are a source (not
a right) of personal/family enjoyment for
some is no more self-justification than
gunfire, loud music, or one’s barking
dog. Not every environment is suited for
fireworks, so why allow a few to spoil the
quiet enjoyment of others? We don’t set
aside days for loud music.
Personal fireworks should be banned and,
to be effective, that must include their sale
in County stores.
Garry Lamourie
Sharon Lake

Inspiring stories
Dear editor,
You have written a wonderful editorial [The
Highlander, Sept. 3, 2020, Getting on with
it] about resiliency. Thank you so much for
telling some inspiring stories.
Ian Darragh
Kashagawigamog Lake

HAVE AN OPINION?
Send your letters to editor@thehighlander.ca
(300 words max)

ENVIRONMENT HALIBURTON!

Fridays for Future
Submitted by EH!
president Susan Hay

The first Haliburton County Fridays for
Future demonstration of the new school
year will take place on Friday, Sept. 25,
Environment Haliburton (EH!) and the
from noon to 1 p.m. beside the high school
Concerned Citizens of Haliburton County
in Haliburton, in front of the locomotive
(CCHC) are calling for wide-spread
engine.
community support for the youth and
Everyone is welcome to bring a sign and
student-led Fridays for Future global
a mask. Social distancing practices will be
climate demonstrations, beginning on
adhered to.
Friday, Sept. 25.
To focus attention on both the local
Young people and students around the
climate change impact and need for
world understand that we’re in a climate
emission reductions at the scale of the
emergency and are demanding urgent action
problem, EH! is also sponsoring a No
to preserve their right to a liveable climate.
Planet B Zoom webinar on Sept. 25,
We think that they are absolutely right to
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Those interested in
be alarmed and angry and deserve all the
participating can register by visiting the
support the wider community can muster.
EH! website at environmenthalibuton.org.

While provincial, national and
international action on the climate
emergency is essential, all communities,
including Haliburton County, need to pull
their weight for us to have a reasonable
chance of limiting global warming to less
than two degrees Celsius, and preferably
1.5 degrees, under the 2015 Paris Climate
Agreement,
Ontario’s reduction targets and plans,
under Doug Ford, fall far short of a fair
share portion of Canada’s Paris carbon
emissions reduction targets and the federal
government’s plans have been fatally
undermined by its continuing commitment
to fossil fuel expansion.  
But what about Haliburton County?

Do current municipal reduction targets
represent a fair share of what’s needed to
avoid climate chaos?
The No Planet B webinar will review
the climate change reality in Haliburton
County, future impacts and the status of
Climate Change planning in the County.
The webinar will also look at a proposed
endorsement campaign in support of a
Climate Change Emergency Declaration
by County Council as a means of raising
awareness of both the size of the problem
and the scale of the required emission cuts.
For information, contact Susan Hay at
705-457-9239, or at hayfield@tcc.on.ca
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Highlander business
Certiﬁed, professional truck mounted carpet, upholstery
and duct cleaning. Serving Haliburton county for over 25 years.

INTRODUCING BIOCLEANZ
Sanitizing your home & ofﬁce, killing bacteria & viruses in 10
minutes. Non toxic, scent free. Applied with ULV fogger.

RICK 705-457-4715 & 705-306-0704
YOUR HEARING IS IMPORTANT

STEP #1:

$40/per month fee, along with a 2.9
per cent transaction fee.
The new e-commerce platform
But Enright said that SIRCH
ShopCloseBuy is planning to launch
Community Services and HCDC are
this month to provide a central online
offering a subsidy to cover costs for
source for local shopping.
20 businesses. She added it should be
Local web developer
taken advantage of and will be given
TechnicalitiesPlus has created the
on a first-come, first-served basis.
platform in a bid to provide a local
Enright said those are costs for
alternative to the likes of Amazon for
the online payment processor
online shopping amidst the pandemic.
Bambora as well as some recovery
The company hosted information
for TechnicalitiesPlus, though she
sessions Sept. 3 and 9HALIBURTON
with another
has said they are covering website
slated for Sept. 15 to get more
development, estimated at $24,850.
businesses on board for the service.
The company hopes to break
TechnicalitiesPlus Owner Donna
even, though if the model works,
Enright said she has consulted with the
Enright said they will sell it to other
County of Haliburton, the Haliburton
communities to make more of a profit.
County Development Corporation H.I.S./H.I.D.
Business partner Ryan Anthony said
(HCDC), the Haliburton BIA and the
it is easy for people to get set up on
Arts Council Haliburton Highlands
the website.
to get support and feedback on the
“It kind of mimics a Kijiji form.
initiative.
It’s really quite simple to get your
“Rather than sending our money
products up and visible on the site,”
outside of the community, let’s find
Anthony said.
a way to have people shop here and
The County of Haliburton is not
keep the money here,” Enright said at
providing any dollars but is offering
the Sept. 3 session.
social media promotion. Local
The platform will allow businesses
councillors have also voiced their
and organizations to sell products and
support.
host auctions. For now, it will be for
“Terrific contribution to our local
pre-ordering and curbside pickup, but
economy,” Minden Hills Coun. Pam
mail order is still in the works, Enright
Sayne said during the first session.
said. There is a $235 set-up fee and a
“We need alternative to Amazon.”

HEARING SERVICE

STEP #2:

Is there a medical solution?
MINDEN· HALIBURTON

Will ampliﬁcation help? FREE 30 day trial HEARING SERVICE
Gordon Kidd, H.I.S./H.I.D.
WE ARE CURRENTLY OPEN BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY

41 Bobcaygeon Rd. Box 579
CALL 705-286-6001
Minden, ON KoM 2Ko
HOURS
Tues-Fri: 9 AM - 4 PM
Closed: 12 PM - 1 PM
Sat & Sun: closed

By Joseph Quigley

MINDEN·

Get your baseline Our testing is FREE

STEP #3:

Local e-commerce platform
hopes to ‘keep the money here’

705.286.6001

HOURS
SERVING HALIBURTON COUNTY
Tues-Fri: 9 AM - 4 PM
Closed: 12 PM - 1 PM
Sat & Sun: closed

CM PAINTING & DECORATING

Booking Now for Fall

Full Ser�ice • Colour Consultation • Painting & Decorating
Superior Workmanship • Consultants to Jane Lockhar� Desig�s

Gordon Kidd,

41 Bobcaygeon Rd. Box 579
Minden, ON KoM 2Ko
705.286.6001

Curtis & Bruce | 647-588-1774 | c.m.painting@hotmail.com

MP Jamie Schale cut the
ribbon for the grand opening of
Capturing Eden, the County of
Haliburton’s first recreational
cannabis store, Sept. 5. The
store has operated as a medical
cannabis clinic since May 2019
but recently got the approvals
necessary to become a licenced
store. Left to right: Schmale,
store manager Dylan Haywood,
employees Ryan Hannah,
Cody Bain, Simon Dove,
owners Wanita Livingstone
and Stephen Barber. Photo by
Joseph Quigley.

INCINERATING TOILETS INC.

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance • Security Checks

TIRED OF COMPOSTING TOILETS?
Call us to ﬁnd out more about
INCINERATING TOILETS!

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal
NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

Signups are set to open after the final
information session. The website will
launch once there are 10 businesses
ready.
“I do think it will grow,” Enright
said. “It has incredible potential to
promote everything that’s available in
Haliburton County.”
The store will launch at
shopclosebuy.ca.

Cannabis store
officially opened

Tell our advertisers you saw
their ad in The Highlander.

Norm Barry

A mock-up of the Haliburton
e-commerce platform ShopCloseBuy,
set to launch later this month. Photo
submitted.

BLOWN-IN FIBREGLASS INSULATION
POLYURETHANE SPRAY FOAM

KEITH JENNINGS
Haliburton & Kawartha

C: 705-457-7446 | 1-800-461-5672 |
keith@thermosealinsulation.ca | www.thermosealinsulation.ca

Eco- friendly • Only ash remains!
Tim Kegel
incineratingtoilets.ca
info@incineratingtoilets.ca
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Highlander arts

SAVE
Highlands East artist Darlene Dove sits beside her painting, Cultivate Your Garden, at
Earthdance Studio in Tory Hill. Photo submitted.

Show spans 9/11 to COVID
By Lisa Gervais

finding inspiration by visiting art galleries
and museums around the world. I also
Art spanning a 23-year career will be
choose to be an artist for the freedom of
showcased at a Tory Hill artist’s upcoming
expression and the ability to deeply explore
exhibition.
controversial and difficult topics through
Darlene Dove will display both pencil and
colour, paint and symbolism that words
pastel drawings on paper, as well as oil and
cannot always describe. The old saying
acrylic on canvas, when she opens ‘from
‘pictures paint a thousand words’ spoke to
the profane to the sacred: a journey through
me.”
time and the collective unconsciousness’
Born and raised in Toronto, Dove moved
Sept. 11.
to the Haliburton Highlands in 2006 “to
The exhibition opens at 7 p.m. and Dove
have the best of both worlds.” She said
is planning an artist’s talk and discussion
the Highlands are known as an area that
from 7:30-9 p.m. at Earthdance Studio at
supports the arts as well as for its rugged
1180 South Wilberforce Rd.
natural beauty. She and her partner, Shawn
The fact the event is being held on 9/11 is
Arscott built Earthdance Studio, spending
no coincidence.
their time working on their art and enjoying
“In 1997, I visited New York and was
the outdoor activities that the Highlands has
drawn to the Twin Towers as a feat
to offer.
of human achievement but noted the
Dove said this exhibition is her way of
imbalance presented by all the concrete and
expressing her search for understanding of
steel that overshadowed and obliterated
the mysteries of life and the human psyche.
the natural environment,” she said in an
She said she planned the show in 2019
interview.
and when COVID-19 appeared, “as another
“My first painting as an art student was of
event like 9/11 that shook and lockedthe towers. That was to become a place that
down the world, I felt it was important
impacted the whole world and became part
to continue. The arts have been greatly
of my art oeuvre.”
impacted by the virus and ironically are
Dove explained her exhibit explores
needed more than ever as it is through the
through large, brightly painted canvases
arts that we share our creative ideas and
how our inner personal lives are shaped
imagination that bring us together as a
by world events and history, and how our
unified world while exploring our different
stories are both personal but interwoven
cultures and experiences.”
within human society.
She acknowledged that due to the
A former employee of the Ontario Human
pandemic, the exhibition will be different.
Rights Commission, who was made
They are going to film the event and
redundant during Premier Mike Harris
upload it to YouTube for those that are
Common Sense Revolution, Dove said she
unable to attend.
took the opportunity to go back to school in
“Due to the virus, I am not expecting
1996.
a large turnout but am able to share my
She went to York University to study
art through the medium of film and the
painting, drawing and art history. She also
internet. It is my intention to produce a film
studied at Sheridan College where she
around my art exhibit in this time of world
completed a certificate in Art Fundamentals.
crisis caused by infectious disease that
“I decided to study art as I had always
changes us all.”
been fascinated by the paintings and
See more at earthdancestudio.ca
works of art throughout the ages, always

75

GET THE HIGHLANDER
ALL YEAR ROUND

Stay in touch... even when you’re
away. Sign up at thehighlander.ca

%

NOW ONLY $12.49 Reg $49.99
Men’s Lightweight Realtree
Camo Pattern Hoodie.
175-6755-2X

SAVE

35

%

NOW ONLY $5.99
Fresh Start Clumping Cat Litter.

NOW ONLY

29

99
SAVE
$100

Reg $129.99
Mastercraft 230-pc
Titanium-Coated Drill Bit Set
54-3692-6

MINDEN

LOTS OF GREAT DEALS IN
OUR REGULAR FLYER AS WELL.
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED.
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V I V I D , V I B R A N T, A L I V E

Byron Hodgins

WILD WATER EXHIBITION
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Reopening schools
safely matters to
everyone
That’s why the government of Ontario
has worked with health officials, school
boards and educators to develop a
comprehensive plan to keep kids and
staff safe.
• Physical distancing measures will be
implemented such as desk
separation, signs, floor markings and
one-way hallways.
• Face coverings will be required for
staff and students in Grades 4-12.
• Hand hygiene will be enabled with
hand sanitizer and hand washing.
• More nurses will be in schools.
• School cleaning will be enhanced.

OTTER SLIDE
oil on canvas, 43” x 55”, 2020. $3350.

OPEN NOW

BY APPOINTMENT
call 647.607.2937

OR JOIN US OCTOBER
third to fourth . 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

123 Maple Avenue, Haliburton
www.byronhodgins.com

Visit ontario.ca/ReopeningSchools
Paid for by the Government of Ontario
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Highlander arts

Artist and historian lead iron mine tour

By Lisa Gervais

it is forgotten.”
He said while many people have visited
There’s an opportunity to visit the sites that
the church in Irondale and Howland
inspired Gary Blundell’s current exhibition
Junction, the Furnace Falls section is a
at the Agnes Jamieson Gallery in Minden.
fairly new tour.
Navigations of Iron is showing until
“We’ve been still investigating and doing
Sept. 26 but Blundell and Kinmount-based
a little bit of digging and poking and
historian Guy Scott are offering a workshop
prodding trying to find out more … there’s
Sept. 12.
only about 10 people in the world who
It is a day-long outing with driving
know where some of this stuff was,” Scott
and a two-hour hike - an introduction to
said.
the mostly-abandoned iron ore sites that
Blundell said there is no fee but donations
inspired Blundell’s work.
are welcome.
“We will meet at 10 a.m. at the parking
Like Scott, he said the history is
lot at Furnace Falls on Highway 503
fascinating.
between Kinmount and Gooderham,”
“In the 19th Century, the value or iron to
Blundell said. “From there, we will hike
human history cannot be underestimated.
to the old smelting furnace and some of
It was used to build almost everything in
the old Victoria Mine sites nearby. After
the manufacturing, agriculture, resourcelunch, we will continue by car to Pusey’s
based and transportation industries. The
church in Irondale and then onto the
railways were as new then as cell phones
site of an old railway bridge and the last
and personal computers are today and just
remaining building connected with Pusey’s
as important to culture.”
IB&O Railroad at Howland Junction near
Locally, he said that between 1870 and
Kinmount.”
1900, there was great hope that the iron
Time permitting, he said they may visit the
ore found between Kinmount and Tory
gallery in Minden to view and discuss the
Hill would bring prosperity to Haliburton
paintings that he created based on the sites.
County. Many came seeking the location
Only 10 people, wearing masks, can enter
of valuable iron deposits, digging test holes
the gallery at one time.
in the ground and setting up mine sites.
Since the outing is in part a hike through
The most notable was Charles Pusey, who
the woods, Blundell encouraged please to
as a young man had worked for the new
dress appropriately, and bring their own
railways in both England and the United
lunch and some water.
States. He came in hopes of becoming a
Scott said Blundell’s work is important.
true mining and railway baron.
“It’s a big page in our history and a lot of
Sadly, despite setting up a home, building

Artist Gary Blundell with one of the works in his current exhibition. Submitted photo.

a church in Irondale and the IB&O Railway
linking Howland Junction to Bancroft,
the iron deposits were poor at best and
the entire venture went from hopeful to
abandoned, Blundell said.
“The area today is littered with the

remains of these activities. Mine test
holes and actual mine sites are scattered
throughout the woodlands. There are still
the remains of railway berms, intact bridges
and decaying waiting rooms.” See more at
hotspurstudio.com.
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LOCATION & PRIVACY! PRIVACY PLUS!
Meticulously maintained & extensively
renovated 2br/1bath home w/att. Garage on
lovely 19 acre parcel! This dwelling is situated
on a municipal road, yet set back off the road
for ultimate privacy, no visible neighbours &
quietness. 2 Min. To snowmobile trail which
takes you to baysville or huntsville and a 5
minute drive to public access to “lake of bays”.
Some renovations 2018/2019 incl. Vinyl siding,
soffit, fascia, re-shingled roof w/complete
roof water shielded, all new windows, all new
efficiency heaters, updated insulation in walls
& ceiling, custom granite countertops, plank
flooring installed, pine ceilings throughout. New
culvert & driveway & parking area widened &
covered in 5/8 granite. Attractive custom granite
wood fp for secondary heat. This cozy home/4
season vacation retreat has interior pine doors
& trim through out for a warm
feel. $399,900

MAPLE LAKE

Clean and tidy 3 bedroom home -open concept living - airtight
ﬁreplace - recent upgrades to windows, kitchen and bathroom septic- drilled well - 4pc. bathroom
- quiet private setting with shared deeded access to
Maple Lake - beautiful sand beach - Asking - $269,000.

!
D
L
SO

SOLD!

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DEBRA LAMBE

Ted Vasey!

SOLD

705-854-0103

S A L E S R E P R E S E N TAT I V E

SOLD!

Moving the Highlands

TERRY CARR
705.935.1011
S A L E S R E P R ESales
S E Representative
N TAT I V E

DIRECT
nden, ON K0M 2K0

Sales Representative

• Quiet dead end street
• Walking distance to Haliburton

705-457-0046 • vince@vinceduchene.ca • vinceduchene.ca

VINCE DUCHENE

DIRECT

705.286.2911
MovingTheHighlands.com  
705-935-1011
• MovingTheHighlands.com
• Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com
1.800.567.1985
10 Bobcaygeon Road,
Minden, ON K0M 2K0 TOLL FREE
705.935.1011
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

705.286.2911
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985
OFFICE

HALIBURTON VILLAGE
BUILDING LOTS - $57,900

• Only 1 lot left and fully treed
• Underground hydro and phone
• Decorative Street “Lanterns”

OFFICE

SOLD IN 1 DAY!!!
MovingTheHighlands.com

KEN | 705-754-5280 | ken@kenbarry.com

BROKER

If you’re looking
for service
beyond a sale,
give me a call!
KELLY MERCER
S A L E S R E P R E S E N TAT I V E

KELLY@KELLY-MERCER.CA •CELL: 705-455-7500



email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

LOOKING FOR A REAL ESTATE TEAM
TO LEAD YOU IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION?
We can help you navigate
the process in this changing world.
Teamwork from the team that works!

CALL US TODAY
MINDEN HOME - $334,900
• Spacious 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom home
• Just across the road is Gull River and the River
Boardwalk
• Private Backyard and just minutes to all amenities

LISA MERCER

BROKER

705-457-0364 | lisa@lisamercer.ca

MelanieHevesi

Out Standing in my Field
BROKER

Moving the Moving
Highlandsthe Highlands
Country Retreat - $210,000 More than meets the eye to this country retreat! Sitting on 10.42
acres, the basic but cozy 2 bdrm. cottage is winterized and comes fully furnished and ready
to use. The fun part? Follow the trail at the back of the yard through the bush and
come out at a bunkie with an amazing view! Overlooking a valley, take in the
beauty that nature has to offer! beat. Bring your walking shoes to view this one!

HIGHLAND STREET - $329,900

This in town home had major renovations in 2010. Super location on
Highland Street makes easy walking to downtown Haliburton. The
In-Law suite provides extra ﬁnished space with potential
for income. Great value in town in this property.

Make ME your
REALTOR® of choice.

RICK FORGET

| 705-455-2034
| TED@TEDVASEY.CA
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BROKER

TODD TIFFIN

JOEL TAYLOR

sales representative
705.457.6107
todd@toddtiﬃn.com

sales representative
705.854.1311
joel@joeltaylor.ca

JUST LISTED!

GOODERHAM: $329,900

Wonderful 3 bed/3 bath home oozes country charm! Tastefully fin home has
cozy int w/wood accents & wood flrs in LR, main flr bdrm w/2pc ensuite & a
spacious KT/DR with w/out to back deck! Thermal windows, a F/A pp furnace
& a pp f/p in the LR! Has spacious front ent & a mudroom w/separate ent;
perfect for wintertime! Outdoor space has beautiful garden & is mostly
level! Incl a 16x28 barn for extra storage or a shop! Shows pride of
ownership, located on a yr-rnd rd & close to public beach
on Gooderham Lake! Act now!

705-448-2222 • 705-457-0580
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

WILBERFORCE BRANCH

CEDAR LAKE VACANT LOT
• 4 Acres of Rolling
Highlands
• New Driveway
Installed
• 187’ of Shoreline
• Last Lot on the
North Shoreline

PRIME Commercial location in downtown
Minden with residential loft space in the upper
level.
S A L E S R E P R E S E N TAT I V E

Melanie Hevesi
Broker

LYNDA
LIT WIN
705-457-8511 • LYNDALITWIN.CA • lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

Based on 2019 residential transactions
sides. Source: CREA, RE/MAX
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Highlander people
Minden’s new CAO settling in

By Lisa Gervais

Starting a new job as CAO of a
municipality can be challenging at
the best of times. But doing so in the
midst of a worldwide pandemic has
brought its fair share of twists and
turns for new Minden Hills head of
staff Trisha McKibbin.
McKibbin started July 6. She’s
continuing a more than 17-year
municipal career, most recently as
director of corporate services with the
Town of St. Mary’s.
“Getting to meet and speak
with residents, business owners
and organizations is much more
challenging during a pandemic,”
McKibbin told The Highlander.
She said she’s been reaching out
by telephone and email to introduce
herself and trying to set up Zoom
meetings so she can put faces to
names, of people from neighbouring
municipalities and local service clubs.
She said she’s made some initial
contact but is looking forward to
working and speaking with community
members in person.
“While I do joke with people not
to take it personally when I don’t
recognize them on the street or in a
store, it is true that it is much easier to
remember someone’s face when you
meet them in person than it is through
a computer screen. I recognize that it
will take longer to meet people and
build relationships but that will come
with time,” she said.
McKibbin has been renting for a
couple of months but has purchased
a house in Ingoldsby and took
possession at the end of August.
She said the township isn’t
completely new to her, as for a
10-year span, she spent some time
each summer at a cottage on Twelve
Mile Lake. However, she terms it a
“general familiarity” with the area, so
is enjoying getting to know Minden
Hills these past number of weeks.
She’s been exploring on foot and
enjoying her evening walks and
runs on the trails and into different
neighbourhoods. She ties to explore
something different each weekend,
including take-out from a local
restaurant, visiting one of the parks or
taking a scenic drive in an area of the
township that she hasn’t been to.  
“I have managed to get myself a little

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON
Ph: (705) 286-1885

Heinz Huck

admin@highlandelectric.ca

www.highlandelectric.ca

STILL ACCEPTING CONSTRUCTION WASTE

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON
Ph: (705) 286-1885

New Minden Hills CAO Trisha McKibbin. Photo submitted.

disoriented, okay lost, on a few back
roads that I have explored, but I am
looking forward to becoming more
familiar with shortcuts and alternate
routes with time,” she said.
McKibbin added she’s enjoying the
scenic and outdoor opportunities in the
community.
“It appears to be a very active
community, with people walking
or cycling, or visiting a park and in
particular, I have enjoyed watching
individuals and families float down the
Gull River on some pretty spectacular
inflatables. That will be on my to-do
list next summer. I am also looking
forward to breaking in my crosscountry skis this winter on some of the
local trails.
“The thing that really stands out
to me is how warm and friendly
everyone is. When I’m out and about
or shopping in a store and you pass
someone, they always greet you with
a smile and quick comment about the
weather or the day. That has made me

feel very welcomed as I settle in as a
newcomer.”
Former CAO Lorrie Blanchard is
still with the township, but is now its
director of finance.
McKibbin said staff and council
had been warm and welcoming. And
while like most municipalities, there
are differences in how services are
delivered and processes undertaken,
she’s getting up to speed on the
business of Minden Hills and looking
forward to delving into things further.
“I recognize that it is going to
take a bit of time to get a fulsome
understanding of the municipality, so
what my focus has been these first
months is getting to know as many
people as I can, ask questions so I can
have a better understanding as to how
and why things are done a particular
way, and most importantly listen to the
comments, thoughts and information
that residents, council and staff are
sharing with me.”

Heinz Huck

admin@highlandelectric.ca

www.highlandelectric.ca

ad

39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON
Ph: (705) 286-1885

Heinz Huck

admin@highlandelectric.ca

www.highlandelectric.ca

ad

Tell our advertisers you saw
their
ad in TheRd.,
Highlander.
39 Bobcaygeon
Minden, ON
Ph: (705) 286-1885

Heinz Huck
INSULATED CONCRETE
FORMS (ICF)
Insulation, vapour barruer
& studs in one form
EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR AN ICF BUILD
Block, rebar, foam, bracing,
zip ties & more
GUIDED INSTALLS &
EXPERIENCED LOCAL
BUILDER REFERRALS

BILL WOOD

everythingicf.ca • info@everythingicf.ca
• C: 647.236.WOOD • O: 705.489.2258
• 1.866.383.9663

Tim Kegel
Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522

kegelheatingandcooling@hotmail.com

• Geothermal
• Furnaces
• Fireplaces
• Hot Water Tanks
• Air Conditioning
• Hrv’s
• Radiant Floor Heating
• Chimneys
• Ductwork
• Radiant Tube Heaters
• Gas Piping
• Boilers
• AND MORE!

admin@highlandelectric.ca

www.highlandelectric.ca

QUALITY ROOFING
Steel - Shingles
Eavestroughing & Gutter Guard

We now have a patent using perforated eave trims
to39
prevent
ice back-up
IT WORKS!
Bobcaygeon
Rd.,and
Minden,
ON
terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca
Ph: (705) 286-1885

705-457-0703

stoughtonsqualityroofing.ca

Heinz Huck

ad
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Highlander people
FREE
for Seniors
11:30am-12:30pm
Minden Hills

at the Minden Hills Cultural Centre (on grass)

Session #1: Wednesday September 9th-October 7th
(there will be no class on the 16th)

Session #2: Monday September 14th-October 5th

Contact Elisha at eweiss@mindenhills.ca to register

Dysart et al

at the Head Lake Park Band shell

Session #1: Tuesday September 22nd-October 13th
Session #2: Thursday September 24th-October 15th
Contact Andrea at amueller@dysartetal.ca to register

S
Minden Hills
Cultural Centre
(on grass)

8:00pm

Bring a blanket, or chair, and snacks!
Admission is by donation

Please Note:

Pre registration is required for this
event at eweiss@mindenhills.ca

Friday September 11th

All public health regulations and procedures will be followed closely and groups of
attendees will be physically spaced out to
ensure a safe and enjoyable event.

Friday September 18th

TheHighlander
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Highlander sports
Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Join us

Left: Duncan Farthing-Nichol is running a Boston Marathon Haliburton-style Sept. 12. Middle: Sue Shikaze is about to run her fourth
Boston Marathon. Right: Duncan Farthing-Nichol’s intended marathon route. Photos submitted.

Runners stride from the hills of
Haliburton to the streets of Boston
By Lisa Gervais

Farthing-Nichol qualified for Boston
during the 2019 Ottawa Marathon.
Duncan Farthing-Nichol is about to run the
He ran track and cross-country in high
Boston Marathon - in Haliburton.
school and started again a few years ago
When organizers of the iconic footrace
“because I can’t press a bench to save my
were forced to cancel this year’s event
life and being a skinny dude at the gym is
due to COVID-19, they instead offered
no fun.”
qualifiers an option of running a marathon
He decided to run his first marathon
in a place of their choosing.
because he was planning to run a halfFarthing-Nichol chose a 42.195 km route
marathon and then thought, “in for a penny,
in his adopted home of Haliburton. He’ll
in for a pound.” This marathon will be his
run it Sept. 12.
third.
The 31-year-old said he wasn’t surprised
He has chosen a route that begins and
by the Boston cancellation.
ends at his girlfriend Jessica Slade’s house.
“It was mid-March and it looked as if the
“I tried to avoid the highways, taking
world might not last much longer,” he said.
quiet, picturesque roads like Wigamog
The marathon was originally scheduled
and Caribou instead. I may have erred
for April 20. It was rescheduled to Sept. 14
in choosing the brutal hills of Pine and
before being called off entirely.
Harburn for my next-to-last stretch, but it’s
“I couldn’t grieve too much over it. And,
too late now and maybe I’ll catch a second
to tell the whole truth, I was a little relieved
wind on the decline. I find the stretch near
because the delay meant I could take a
Fleming College among the most relaxed in
break from my training regime,” FarthingHaliburton; I thought it’d work its pleasing
Nichol said.
magic as I make my way home.”
He is back at it now, though. He runs
He ran his last marathon in 2:56:14. He
four times a week. Monday is a steady
doesn’t think he’ll make that same time due
eight or nine-kilometre run, Wednesday is
to the hills but thinks he’ll clock 3:15 and
hill repeats (run fast up the hill and slowly
hopefully faster.
down, five or six times), Friday is kilometre
He said he loves running in the Highlands.
repeats (run a kilometre fast, stop and rest a
“People around here are lovely. Twice
minute or two, then do it again), Saturday is
now I’ve gotten lost and needed to make a
a long run, up to 32 kilometres.
phone call (I don’t carry my phone while
While naturally disappointed he’s not
running), and neither time was it difficult to
headed to arguably the most famous
flag down a stranger to help me out.”
marathon in the world, Farthing-Nichol said
he loves the virtual option.
“Even if I’d prefer Boston, I’d much
rather run at home than shelve the whole
thing and try again another year. Plus,
this way, no travel, no worries, finish at
Meanwhile, Sue Shikaze is planning to run
your front door, couldn’t be easier. And
her fourth Boston Marathon at home Sept.
the race organizers have done a wonderful
12.
job making sure we’ve the things we need
She ran in 2004, 2008 and 2015, each time
to make it special - a custom audio track
in a different age group since they go in
for the race, a website to design your own
five-year increments.
finish line, a medal in the mail.”

Sue Shikaze to
run fourth time

“I made it a goal to run in another
consecutive age group (55-59) in 2020,”
she said.
She qualified at the Hamilton Marathon in
2018, receiving confirmation in September,
2019 that she was in for 2020.
Initially, when it was announced the
Boston race had been shelved but she could
run at home, she said she wasn’t all that
keen.
“Training for and running a marathon is
hard enough when it’s a big event, never
mind running one alone. But I finally did
register. It is only open to runners who
were scheduled to run in April 2020, and
instead of thinking of it as just a solo
marathon, I reframed it to this being the
Boston Marathon in 2020. It’s a unique
experience.”
She said more than 17,000 people have
registered worldwide.
“It has actually been more motivating than
I thought it would be, and good to have an
event and goal to be training for. I haven’t
done quite as much mileage as I normally
would for a marathon, but I’ve definitely
been consistent and done some long runs
that make me pretty confident that I’ll be
able to finish in a reasonable time,” Shikaze
said.
With Boston organizers bringing the
marathon to the world, Shikaze said there
is an app that all runners have access to,
which has printable start and finish lines,
signs for each town, sounds of cheering
crowds and tracking, as well as the
leaderboard. There’s also a medal, T-shirt
and program.
She’ll start at 8 a.m. from her place on
Gelert Road (south of Donald), to Lochlin
Church Rd., Tom Bolton Rd, Kash Road
and back home. It’s about 15.5 miles. She’ll
do the remaining distance out and back
on the rail trail towards Haliburton. She
anticipates it will take about 4.5 hours and
said, “spectators welcome!”

as we conduct our
Annual General
Meeting for the
2019-2020 Term.
Date

September 15, 2020
8:00 AM
Location

Virtual (Zoom)
Speaker

Sue Bowe
Wild�ire Wisdom

“Staying Sane and
Gainful in Times of
Rapid Change and
Uncertainty”

Registration can be
found on our website.
Our of�ice is
currently closed
to the public.
The Executive Director
can be reached at
705 854 0593
-orjennifer@
haliburtonchamber.com
For more information:
705-457-4700
www.haliburtonchamber.com
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Highlander environment

Turtle guardians release babies
The Land Between charity has reached the hatching stage of its new turtle incubation
program, with the first of its 1,000 eggs hatching Aug. 7. The program has released turtles
over the past few weeks.
The project aims to improve survival rates. Senior conservation technician Meredith
Karcz said the program has gone well and anyone can help hatchlings by getting them to
the edge of the water on a wetland. But she said it is bittersweet releasing them.
“My heart breaks every time I release one. I’m just like, please make it.”
Top left: Meredith Karcz holds recently-hatched three baby turtles in her hand Aug. 21.
Top right: Karcz holds up a baby turtle she is about to release. Bottom: Karcz and Stacey
Kinder hold containers full of baby turtles. Photos by Joseph Quigley.
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Highlander veterans

5

7

Left
to Tell

Part 9: Awards
By Mabel Brannigan
Across the Atlantic on the war front,
bravery and superior soldiering was taken
for granted among Canadians. Because
exceptional skill and coolness was not
always reported to higher authority, many
persons who deserved special awards did

A tribute to the victims of all wars by
Francis Roberts via Flickr.

not receive them.
However, I mention the few of whom I
know from Haliburton County and I would
like to hear from soldiers’ families from
whom I am unaware.
Sgt. Clifford Skelding of the Lincoln
and Welland Patrol was detailed to send
a fighting patrol across Brugges to gain
enemy disposition. He secured the enemy’s
patrol with accuracy, leading his men
with heroic action, and without the loss of
life that would have been expected. Sgt.
Skelding received the Military Medal.
He and his wife raised their family at
Carnarvon.
Company Sgt. Major Cecil Yearwood of
the Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment,
along with his captain, rushed a strong
point north of the Moro River in Italy,
disregarding hearty enemy fire. They
surprised the enemy with their Thompson
submachine guns and stormed the post.
Fourteen of the enemy were casualties and
18 were taken prisoners. By the dauntless
and ferocious attack, the enemy was
completely bewildered, and the position
fell to Canadian troops. Enemy morale
was lowered, and confusion was caused
in enemy ranks. Sgt. Major Yearwood
received the Military Medal. Cecil and his
wife Louella raised their family in Minden
where he retired from Ontario Hydro.
Many boys from Haliburton County
fought bloody battles in Italy against the
best Nazi troops and were wounded or

killed. One who fought there with the
Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment was
Corp. Aubrey Maxwell. His platoon was
north of the Moro River. The company
sergeant was wounded and Cpl. Maxwell
was ordered to continue the attack. He laid
a smokescreen which aided the company in
its attack.
Ensuring that the men were in good
position, he went forward in full view of the
enemy, under heavy fire, and rendered first
aid to the wounded men. He brought back
the commander to the platoon. He rushed
and got the sergeant before he was taken
prisoner of war. By his calm determination
and total contempt for the enemy, Cpl.
Maxwell was awarded the Military Medal.
He, his wife, and most of his large family
lived and died in Minden.
Many veterans in Haliburton served with
the Hasty P’s, a loyal, proud group. Once a
Hasty P, always a Hasty P. When he died,
he was transferred to the White Batallion,
the last posting for a Hasty P.
Harold Rowden stormed Juno Beach as
a dispatch rider. He is featured in Reader’s
Digest, written by his daughter. If you
search Reader’s Digest/Harold Rowden,
World War II veteran, there is an excellent
account. For his bravery, he received
France’s highest honour, the rank of Knight
of the French National Order. He and his
wife Nellie Miscio raised a large family in
Blairhampton, Haliburton County.
There are 135 veterans buried in Minden.

RS
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More veterans from
Haliburton County:
Lieut. Ross Davidson, killed in action.
His brother, Col. Bernard Davidson,
wounded in Normandy. Mervyn Harrison,
killed in the Netherlands. Arthur
Carnohan, killed in action and buried in
Groesbeck Cemetery, Holland. Russell
Dean, wounded in Italy with Hasty P’s.
Sgt. Frank Hargreaves, wounded in Italy.
John Calhoun, Jack Dart, Glen Dart,
Harold Douglas, Ralph Daniels, Wilfred
Carey, Sgt. Joe Day, Wm. Carducci,
Harvey Iles in North Africa. Lloyd
Whittaker. Robert Carnohan, a brother
of Arthur in the navy. W.A. Crofts. Burt
Fielding died during the Second World
War, D.J. Carnoyer. More veterans:
Lance Easton, Ray Jones, Clifford
Lytle, Frank Barnum, Oliver Barnum,
Ray Scott, Bob Barry, Reg Cook, Bill
Woodcock, Charlie Woodcock, Wallace
Woodcock, Arthur Cooper, Russell
Packard, Bob Packard, both fought in
Italy, Maurice Cooper, Ray Cooper, Wes
Cooper, Verne Cowen killed in action in
Holland, Lyle Boice, killed in action in
Holland. Walter Winn, killed in action.
James Wright, killed in action, Vance
English, Russell Woodcock. Gord Martin
and his two brothers. Gord was past
president of the Minden Legion. Harvey
Cowen, Richie Harrison, Ken Lewis.
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Highlander events
WHAT’S ON

ARTS BRIEFS

Turtle Tours are on again. Tours by appointment and donation.
Tours are limited to groups of four and are available until the
end of October. Call 705-457-1222 to book.
CFUWs (Canadian Federation of University Women) purpose
is to promote friendship, life-long learning and advocacy
among members. There is also a focus on socializing with
other women through fun interest groups and monthly series
of stimulating speakers and events. For more information:
Gail Gotter g_gotter@hotmail.com or Pam Hewitt Osborne
phewittosborne@gmail.com
Every Monday via Zoom, online art classes by Carole Finn.
Must register one week in advance 705-457-2404 finn@
halhinet.on.ca
Every Wednesday evening on Zoom – As We Find It Play
Reading Group for anyone with a love of theatre. For more
information email kbutler@haliburtonhighlandsmuseum.com.
Haliburton School of Art and Design for digital versions of some
of the art talks and entertainment originally planned for summer
school. See facebook.com/flemingHSAD

SEPTEMBER 8 – 22

Haliburton Highlands Land Trust Rock Our World Online
Auction. Bidding details are on their Facebook page,
e-newsletter, or on their website haliburtonlandtrust.ca

SEPTEMBER 11

Earth Dance Studio presents “From the Profane to the Sacred:
A Journey through Time and the Collective Unconscious”
at 7 p.m. Artist Darlene Dove will host a talk and discussion
from 7:30 – 9 p.m. Call 705-448-9808, earthdancestudio.ca,
earthdance@teksavvy.com
Minden Hills Cultural Centre presents Outdoor Movie Night
“Jurassic Park” at 8 p.m. Bring a blanket or chair and snacks.
Admission by donation. Pre-registration is required for this
event at eweiss@mindenhills.ca

SEPTEMBER 12

Haliburton County Snowmobile Association annual general
meeting at 11 a.m., 171 Mallard Rd. They will review financials,
trail grant funded projects, grooming performance, other
business, and elect a new board of directors. COVID-19 and
social distancing protocols are in place. Wearing a mask
is mandatory. For more information contact info@hcsa.ca
Everyone welcome.

A crowd gathers for a past screening of Those Other Movies at the Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion. This year’s
event is cancelled due to COVID. File.

Open stage returning Folk society winners Those Other Movies
The Haliburton County Folk Society
The Haliburton County Folk Society
presses pause
has announced the return of Open
(HCFS) has announced the recipients
Stage with COVID protocols in place.
The inaugural, redesigned Open
Stage will be held Saturday, Sept. 12
from 2-4 p.m. at Haliburton Highlands
Brewing on the Abbey Gardens
property.
The second Saturday of the month
has been the regularly scheduled
timeslot for Open Stage for several
years. The new event gives has an
afternoon time slot. Rain date is the
following Saturday. Performers are
requested to arrive before 2 p.m. to
sign up to perform.
September’s Open Stage is the only
one planned for an outdoor setting.
Donations will be welcomed at the
venue.
Discussions are ongoing as to what
form Open Stage will take as it moves
indoors for October.

of its Music Instruction Program
funding.
The program is designed to help
maintain the Haliburton Highlands’
vibrant musical community during
these challenging times, by connecting
local musicians with professional
instructors.
The local musicians taking advantage
of the program are Jodi Timgren,
Adrien Petric, Gabriel Petric, Benen
Dykstra and Lauren Poetker.
They will each receive $500 to
hire instructors of their choice. The
musicians are pursuing lessons
in guitar, piano, lyric writing and
recording. Local instructors who
will provide instruction include Stan
Russell, Nick Russell and Andrew Van
Zuben.

Haliburton County Folk Society’s Open Stage returns from
2 – 4 p.m. at Haliburton Highlands Brewing, HWY 118 West,
haliburtonfolk.com

WWW.CANOEFM.COM

Haliburton County Chamber of Commerce virtual
annual general meeting 8 – 9 a.m. Contact jen-nifer@
haliburtonchamber.com to register

HAVE AN UPCOMING EVENT?
Contact admin@thehighlander.ca

(Arts briefs compiled by Lisa Gervais)

For information and a list of stores selling
bingo sheets go to

SEPTEMBER 15

ShopCloseBy information session from 7 - 8 p.m. Learn more
about this shared E-Commerce and Marketing Platform created
with rural communities in mind. The goal is to support small
businesses, artists, entrepreneurs, farmers, and non-profit
organizations to promote and sell their goods and services
online. Go to shopcloseby.ca to register.

Organizers of Those Other Movies
say they are pausing the 2020-2021
season.
“Unfortunately, with current COVID19 protocols, Those Other Movies
sadly feels it is best for all concerned
to press pause on the 2020/2021
season, including our monthly
showings, the Haliburton International
Film Festival (HIFF) and Doc(k)
Day,” they said in a Sept. 4 news
release.
They added that they hope their
audience will continue to follow them
on Facebook where they will continue
to recommend movies on various
platforms.

Hello Josie

You can win up to
$800 every week!

Ali and Raya would like to introduce
their new baby sister!!

JOSIE EVELYN GRIFFIN
August 26 |10:33 a.m. | 7.26 lbs & 19.25 inches long

Listen and Play every Tuesday Night at 6pm.
Three games are played each Tuesday Night
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Highlander classifieds
HELP WANTED

OBITUARIES
In Loving Memory of

David Howell
Passed away peacefully at home on Monday,
September 7, 2020 surrounded by his loving
family, at the age of 68.

Local home care company is seeking
compassionate and caring individuals to be
trained as Home Support Workers.

Loving husband and best friend for 44
years to Corinne Howell (nee Worrell).
Loving father to Daniel (Rachel) and
Louise (Matthew), loving grandad to Jack,
Kingston, Mason and Roman. Son of the late Ronald William Howell,
survived by his mother Violet Howell. Loving brother to Susan (Nigel)
from England, survived by brother Christopher (Sharon) also from
England. David will be greatly missed by his sister-in-law Bernadette,
her husband Michael Trotter (Cobourg). Loving uncle and will be sadly
missed by Katie and Harriet Bucklow from England, Austin, Regan,
Emma and Chloe Trotter from Cobourg.

Successful candidates will be asked to attend
a paid training October 5th through October 16th
before serving in the field. Must have reliable
transportation and background checks.

Are you a Highlander?

info@castlekeepretirement.com
705-320-9990

The Highlander is looking for a reporter to join
our team on a contract or freelance basis.
We’re open to a variety of arrangements, from
regular freelance work, to part-time, or full-time
for a period of six months, starting September.
If you’ve got news reporting experience and are
interested in dipping your toe in the Highlander
waters, please email
Lisa Gervais, editor, at
editor@thehighlander.ca.

It was Dave’s wish for cremation and private family arrangements.

PART-TIME CABIN MAINTENANCE WORKER
Seeking a reliable, on-call maintenance person with
strong problem solving skills to maintain our tiny cabins
in Haliburton. Experience in off-grid systems, plumbing
and propane ﬁxtures is required. $30/hour. Training
provided. Vehicle required. Starting immediately.
Visit cabinscape.com/jobs for full details & to apply.

Memorial Donations to the Canadian Cancer
Society or the Haliburton Highlands Health
Services Foundation (HHHSF) would be
appreciated by the family and can be arranged
through the Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com
Ltd., P.O. Box 427, Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0.

Dog Gone It

SOLUTIONS FOR SEP 10

1

D

14

Looking for a mature, compassionate live-in
caregiver willing to accommodate a senior
with early onset dementia (physically healthy).
Please call Heather at 705-457-6749 for more
information. Serious inquiries only.

YARD SALE
Garage/Moving Sale September 12 and 13 from 8
a.m. – 2 p.m. Rain or Shine. Everything must go.
Covid protocols in place. 1255 Cty Rd 21.

FOR RENT
Custom built home designed for shared living. The
floor plan features a central shared kitchen and laundry
room with individual unit on each side of the kitchen.
Each living space includes 2 bedrooms, bath, living/
dining area with cathedral ceiling and walk out to yard.
Walking distance to all town amenities, groceries,
shopping, hospital, schools and college email fmabad@
yahoo.com or call/text: 416-825-6578.

L

U

E

H

L

L

Room for rent in shared house. Walking distance to
Minden. All inclusive $475/month Call 705-306-0979.
Shared accommodation, 5 min. to Minden. Bdrm in
large house, living space, dining rm., kitchen, laundry,
bath. Available Oct 1, $800, 1st and last. References.
705-455-2050.

We thank all applicants for their interest but only those selected for an interview will
be contacted.
The Municipality of Highlands East is an equal opportunity employer. Applicants
requiring accommodation are asked to contact the CAO/Treasurer.
Applicant information is collected in accordance with the Municipal Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act and will be used to determine qualifications
for employment with the Municipality of Highlands East. Questions about this
collection should be directed to Shannon Hunter, C.A.O.
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FUNERAL SERVICES

To apply you must possess;

A copy of the detailed job description is available upon request.

5

B

39

Applications clearly marked “Application –General Equipment
Operator” may be submitted on or before 12:00 p.m, Monday,
September 14th, 2020 via mail, in person, fax or email. Interested
applicants may submit their resume, including references, in
confidence to:
Shannon Hunter, CAO/Treasurer
Municipality of Highlands East
P.O. Box 295, 2249 Loop Road
Wilberforce, ON K0L 3C0
Fax: 705-448-2532 E-Mail: shunter@highlandseast.ca

P

S

31

• 3 to 4 years’ experience in the operation of heavy equipment used
by the Municipality
• Grade 12 education, or equivalent; course work in welding an
asset
• AZ Driver’s Licence

4

E

S

Reporting to the Roads Superintendent, the successful
candidate will be responsible for operating trucks and other heavy
equipment in the construction and maintenance of roads and
bridges in the Municipality’s road system as well as providing a
variety of construction, snow/ice removal, maintenance and repair
services to municipal roads and equipment.

P

R

20

The Municipality of Highlands East is currently seeking a
Full-Time, General Equipment Operator (40 hours per week)
in the Roads Department

3

A

27

Haliburton Community Housing Corporation
is currently looking for a Permanent Part-time
Maintenance Person. If you are detail oriented,
organized and able to work as a team please
send your resume by Oct. 2, 2020 to: Haliburton
Community Housing Corporation, 1 Victoria St.,
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0 or email to
manager@haliburtonhousing.com

I
D

17

I

2

l(AWARTHA MONUMENTS

Monument Sales
Restoration & Cleaning
Area Sales Representative
8 Dwaine Lloyd
(705)457 9209
cJ) (705)4543913
<llll kawarthamonuments.com
2520 Chemong Rd. Peterborough

e

f.Kawartha
'mMonuments

LAWYER
COULSON MILLS, B.A., LL.B.
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public
tel: 705.457.2977
fax: 705.457.1462
195 Highland Street,
2nd Floor - Box 648,
Haliburton ON K0M1S0
cmillslawyer@hotmail.com
www.coulsonmills.com

CRIMINAL
FAMILY
CAS MATTERS
LEGAL AID ACCEPTED

LINDSAY • PETERBOROUGH • BANCROFT • MINDEN
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Highlander classifieds
HOME & COTTAGE
Retaining walls, grading driveways,
Man & tree
removal, moving topsoil, gravel,
Machine fill. Cleanup a breeze.
For Hire Call Jack 705-457-8939 | 705-457-0811

BRET’S FLOORING INSTALLATION

Call Bret 705-447-2324 or bretislav_brixi@msn.com
Deck installation & cleaning, plus painting
& staining for your home or cottage.

OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION
FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS,
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING,
BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES,
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca

TASN

FIREWOOD
Rick Hynes
hynesrv@gmail.com

705-875-4806

Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21

Certified Technician

(705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

Fully Insured and
Licensed for
Scissor Lift/Skyjack

705-489-1114

HEALTH & WELLNESS

FIREWOOD

Licensed installation & repairs.
Propane Refrigeration & Stoves; Fireplaces
BBQ’s; Furnaces; Cylinder Exchange & Re-valving

Rick Gibson

705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net
Dr. B. Mason
Chiropractor
3398 Gelert Rd., Minden, Ont.
705-286-4350

PHONE: 705-489-2004

Sales, Service, Installation

The Appliance Service Network

Quality & Reliability

Decks

ProPane

SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF:

Serving Haliburton Highlands Since 1989

We install hardwood, laminate, vinyl and ceramics. Professional
reliable service. WSIB compliant and fully insured

HP SuPer Store

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING

rick@tasn.ca
www.tasn.ca

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

35 Years of Servicing All Makes of Appliances
17036 Hwy 35, Algonquin Highlands K0M 1J1

HALIBURTON

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
HOME & COTTAGE MANAGEMENT
& REPAIR
H AMAINTENANCE
LIBUR
T O N We Build
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT World-Class Homes…
HOME & COTTAGE MANAGEMENT and We’re Just
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR
Down the Road
www.confederationloghomes.com.

GRADUATION

HALIBURTON

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
HOME & COTTAGE MANAGEMENT
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

Nesbitt’s Firewood
325 per Bush Delivered

$

announcing the graduate of

the University of Western Ontario

VICTORIA MARGARET HAWLEY
Sean and Marilyn Hawley of Haliburton are
pleased to announce that their daughter Victoria
(Tori) Margaret Hawley has graduated from the
University of Western Ontario with a B.A. Honours Specialization in International Relations
with distinction. Tori will be attending Law
School in the U.K. starting in October, 2020.
We couldn’t be more proud.

Martin Nesbitt
Call or Text 705-935-0950
amartin99@sympatico.ca

FIREWOOD

Cut, Hand Split, Delivered $350/single bush cord
Multiple Cord Rates $325 + delivery
Hand Thrown into truck
Very Clean, All Hardwood
90% Maple, 10% Cherry, Oak,
Beech - Seasoned & Dry

Call Brian 705-930-7198

Contact Us Today
Contact
Us Today
HAL
IBU
RTON
289-716-4647
289-716-4647

Congratulations

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
haliburtonpropertymanagement@gmail.com
haliburtonpropertymanagement@gmail.com
HOME & COTTAGE MANAGEMENT
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

FOR RENT

CONVENIENT & AFFORDABLE storage
container rentals located just outside of town.
Us Today
Self serveContact
units
are 8' x 20' are accessible
289-716-4647
haliburtonpropertymanagement@gmail.com
24/7.
Rental fees start at $150/month. Limited
quantity available Call 705-457-9558

SELF-CONTAINED STORAGE UNITS
FOR RENT 12' X 20'. LOCATED ON
INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. CALL 705-457-1224
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Highlander puzzles
Dog Gone It

by Barbara Olson

© ClassiCanadian Crosswords

Across
1 A little airheaded
6 AK-47 relatives
10 Rig radioer
14 "___ you to!" ("Prove you can!")
15 Caesar's "I conquered"
16 New staff member
17 Bummed out cobbler?
19 Real estate plot
20 Bear market urging
21 Un-PC purchase?
22 Request from
23 Belfast clock owners after a time
change?
27 Yiddish twit
30 Walking ___ (elated)
31 "Gotcha!"
32 Shape of Calgary's stadium
36 Psychiatrist office piece, in
comics
39 Well-tanned gofer?
42 The al. in et al.
43 Fanciful idea
44 Take a fast break?
45 Outlandish outfit
47 Transfer over, in arithmetic
49 Toblerone taste test site?
54 Like the Apollo missions
55 Essay count: Abbr.
56 Lake, in Lisbon
60 Black cuckoo birds
61 Niels Bohr and Hans Christian
Andersen?
64 Game using sevens to aces
65 Didn't know from ___ (had never
met)
66 Hole locale in the atmosphere
67 Roget offerings: Abbr.
68 Enjoys the sound of one's voice,
say
69 Steamy communiqués
Down
1 Kid's claim?
2 Bone ___ (really lazy)
3 Hockey's Henderson or Coffey
4 Early tourney round, for short

NOW REOPENED!

Can you eat with your dentures? ~ The answer should be yes, call us!
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28
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• Complete Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Same Day Repairs & Relines
• House Calls

22
25

143 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON
stevekerr.denturist@gmail.com
stevekerrdentureclinic.com

26

30
33
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CALL NOW TO BOOK A FREE CONSULTATION! 705.286.4888
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18
22
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"Yuppers"
Eyeball diagram areas
Nada
Stuff in a hotel machine
What Marcie calls Peppermint
Patty
Tear a strip off
Squabble about
Popup word with 404
Snorkelling spots
British L.P. label
___ standstill
"The Little Prince" flower
Maestro Georg whose name
contains two notes
January, to Juan
Tale told by a big talker?
HDL or LDL
Many a Dalhousie University
student
Cancel, as a contract

34
35
37
38
40
41
46
48
49
50
51
52
53
57
58
59
61
62
63

Words with line, hint or bomb
Crime novel title?: Abbr.
"Cape ___" (Nolte/De Niro film)
Very "Yorkville"
Makes with a mold, as toy cars
Machu Picchu dweller, once
City with Raptors and Jays: Abbr.
Like a house on fire
It's taught at finishing school
Like a GQ model
Fine-tune
Mild Dutch cheeses
WWII landing vessel
Strong as ___
Mannerly man, for short
Suffixes for sugars
Like apparel in a carol
Suggested dietary qty.
Behaviour coach's go-aheads
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705-457-0364 | lisa@lisamercer.ca
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Puzzle LAST
1 (Medium,
difficulty
rating 0.57)
WEEK’S
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In the market to buy a home or
cottage? Feel free to give me a call
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Don’t keep
me a secret!
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Puzzle 1 (Easy, difficulty rating 0.28)
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The Haliburton Real Estate Team
(705) 457-6508

contact@haliburtonrealestate.on.ca
www.haliburtonrealestate.on.ca

Connie Dykstra

Kim Barnhart

CLIENT CARE ASSISTANT CLIENT CARE MANAGER

Linda Baumgartner Nicole Baumgartner
BROKER OF RECORD

BROKER

Karen Wood
BROKER

Rosemarie Jung

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Otter Lake
Privately situated on 67+ acres sits your dream custom
built waterfront home or cottage. 4 bdrm, 3 bath home
ﬁnished w/ high-end ﬁnishing’s. 462ft of frontage. Cherry cabinetry, granite countertops, large island and oak
ﬂooring throughout. Main ﬂoor master w/ 5pc ensuite.
Lovely living room w/ grand cathedral ceilings & granite
ﬁreplace. Full ﬁnished lower level. Excellent property for
children and pets to run and enjoy nature. $979,000

Wigamog Road

Long Lake
Choose to build your dream
cottage on this stunning
property overlooking Long
Lake or renovate the existing building which includes
2 BR and 1 full bath. Extensive 650’ of water frontage.
Private seasonal access and
beautifully wooded
54+/- acres provides
ample privacy. Endless
possibilities. $445,000

Miskwabi Lake

Fortescue Lake
Cute and cozy 2-bedroom
cottage. Surrounded by
8.97 acres of mature trees
providing ample privacy
and stunning beaver meadow views, a wildlife delight.
Open concept. 4pc bath
with clawfoot tub. Southern
exposure. Dock at waterfront with a quiet road traveled between. Public boat
launch right next door. The
spectacular lake views are a
must to see. $399,000

ING
IST
L
NEW

4 bdrm family bungalow home
w/ detached drive-through
double garage. Situated just
minutes to the town of Haliburton on a quiet country road.
Master bedroom with walk-in
closet and 3pc ensuite. Bright
kitchen, open concept living
and spacious rooms throughout. Walkout to the new back
deck and enjoy your large,
level, well treed lot. Finished
lower level. $399,900

LD!
SO

Summerville Road

NEW

G
TIN
LIS

Vacant Lots
Aﬀordable retreat. 2-bdrm,
1 bath cottage situated on a
1.02-acre lot. Just minutes
from the town of Gooderham, public beach and
boat launch. Cute and cozy
living space. Full basement awaits your ﬁnishing
touch. Level to sloping lot
surrounded by mature
trees and beautiful views
of pond. Being sold “as is”.
$175,000

Stunning year-round log home
or cottage. Private, level yard.
This spacious, open concept
home features, 4 bdrms, 3
baths and second kitchen in
lower level. Excellent layout
for rental income, in-law suite
or additional cooking/living
space for those large family
gatherings. Master bedroom
with walk-in closet and 4pc ensuite. Fully ﬁnished walk-out
lower level. Detached double
garage, 3 season bunkie and
storage shed. Deeded access
on gorgeous Miskwabi Lake.
$353,000

• DRAG LAKE $469,000 7.24 AC
• WEST LAKE $349,000 0.60 AC
• WEST LAKE $339,900 1AC
• PADDYS BAY $259,000 45.72AC
• PINE AVE $92,500 2.11AC
• BASSHAUNT LAKE ROAD $47,000 2.36AC
• CATTAIL $45,000 0.86AC
• WEST COURT $29,000 2.43 AC

